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FRENCH skincare giant
L’Oreal marked its 100th anni-
versary last month. To cele-
brate, the group is launching
100 charity projects in 100
countries where it has offices.

In Singapore, the company
is launching Touching Colours,
a project that aims to impart
personal-grooming skills to the
visually handicapped.

In March, four of the
group’s trainers and make-up
artists trained special-educa-
tion teachers at Lighthouse
School in basic grooming. The
teachers will begin conducting
weekly sessions next month for
the school’s children, who
range from six to 18 years old.

The children will learn the
basics of skincare, make-up
and hair care. Participants will
also be given a grooming jour-
nal in braille as well as compli-
mentary make-up kits.

Mr Koh Poh Kwang, the
principal of Lighthouse School,
said: “Even though my stu-
dents are visually handicapped,
(for them) to know how to take
care of their appearance can on-
ly help to boost their self-confi-
dence. Grooming is a very
important aspect of social life
for everyone.”

One participant, Siti Saki-

nah, who attended a trial work-
shop in March, told my paper
that her favourite grooming
product is shampoo because
she “likes its smell”.

When asked what she got
out of the workshop, the 12-
year-old said: “I feel happy
knowing I look pretty.”
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FUN WITH COLOURS: Ms Toh Sok Hoon, 19, a student of Lighthouse
School, is having fun while learning about basic skincare at a
trial workshop of Touching Colours. (PHOTO: L’OREAL)

Grooming for visually impaired

MANIC MUMMY
O N J O N & K A T E P L U S 8

LEADING men’s magazine
Men’s Health has been given a
new look and new content to
mark its sixth anniversary in
Singapore.

“I’d call it a refreshed Men’s
Health,” said Mr Ryan Reuben,
editor of the magazine. “The
new Men’s Health sports a look
that is more relevant and
modern with an emphasis on
photography.”

This month’s issue features
more pages on grooming and
style, a trend that future issues
will follow.

Another notable addition is
the two-page “MG Profile”, in
which a celebrity is interviewed
and profiled each month. The
first instalment features actor
Adrian Pang.

Tips on relationships,
finance and career will also
appear with greater frequency,
said Mr Reuben.

It’s valuable information for
“the everyday man who wants
to improve himself”, he added.

“Men’s Health has always
been for men who want to
improve their careers,
relationships, cooking, sexual
performance and finances. This
will not change,” he said.

– CHERYL LIM

CLARA CHOW

R ECENTLY, a parenting
dream halfway across the
world went terribly wrong.

American quasi-celebrities Jon
and Kate Gosselin, and their
brood of eight kids – a pair of
twins and fraternal sextuplets –
have been appearing with alarm-
ing frequency in the tabloids as
their family is wracked by scandal,
gossip and rumours of affairs and
divorce.

The reality-show stars,
whose lives are chronicled on
TV in Jon & Kate Plus 8, airing
on the Discovery Home &
Health channel (StarHub Ch
70) here, have increasingly been
criticised for being selfish par-
ents by even their close rela-
tives, and pilloried for putting
their young children under unre-
lenting media scrutiny.

While Jon has been painted
as a philandering C-lister by talk-
show hosts and comedians, Kate
has been castigated for suppos-
edly denying one of her daugh-
ters water and spanking another
as paparazzi cameras clicked.

And, of course, the post-mod-
ern ethical debate about wheth-
er it is healthy to subject the
eight kids to a fishbowl exist-
ence, and whether it constitutes
exploitation, rages on.

It’s sad that the public seems
to have a perpetual need for a
less-than-perfect mother who’s
in the public eye to be cast in
the role of Bad Mummy.

Even Madonna is not being
spared these days, as a child psy-
chologist disapproved in British
tabloid the Daily Mirror of how
Madge has exposed newly adopt-
ed daughter Mercy to the public
glare by taking her to a Kabbalah
meeting and on tour.

With her blonde highlights and
tummy tucks, coupled with a domi-
nant and sometimes-abrasive per-
sona on the show, Kate might just
have landed herself the ignoble ti-
tle of Latest and Greatest Bad
Mum.

But it is all too easy to forget
that, as intrusive as the reality
-TV cameras can be, what view-
ers see is only the surface of
every family’s complicated story.

And people forget that there’s
nothing normal about Jon &
Kate’s family in the first place –
even if you take away the camer-
as and reality-show notoriety.

Few children grow up with so
many siblings of the same age,
while having to share their par-
ents’ attention so many ways.

I was – and perhaps still am
– a fan of the show.

As a mother of a three-
year-old son, I would sink grate-
fully into the sofa at the end of
an exhausting day and watch
the family’s domestic adven-
tures with relief.

Whenever I felt stressed out
by mothering my only child, I
would tune in to see how they
coped with eight.

But the sad turn that their lives
has taken has changed the view-
ing experience for me inexorably.

Watching the older seasons
that are being telecast here, be-
hind the latest and fifth season
in the United States, is like revis-

iting old family videos after
things fall apart, and suddenly
seeing all the tell-tale signs and
faultlines in previously innocu-
ous looks and comments.

I guess it serves only to rein-
force a commonsensical point:
There is no such thing as a per-
fect family.

No matter how successful
and fun a clan looks, we ulti-
mately see what we want to be-
lieve.

And all of us will just have to
cope with our family lives the
best we know how, shorn of illu-
sions and resisting the urge to
tear others down.
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Don’t cry Bad Mummy too fast

Men’s Health:
New look,
new content

Liberty’s
crown
re-opens
to visitors

THE Statue of Liberty’s
crown, which has been
closed since the Sept 11,
2001 attacks in New York,
re-opened to the public last
Saturday as the United
States celebrated
Independence Day.

Each hour, 30 people
will be able to climb up a
spiral staircase that leads
to the top of the statue,
which has been closed to
the public amid security
concerns.

The first group of
visitors to enter the crown
were chosen by a special
lottery.

The celebration on
Liberty Island, south of
Manhattan, took place on a
surprise day of sunshine
after more than a month of
daily downpours.

It was attended by a
number of government
officials, including New
York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg and New York
Governor David Paterson.

“This statue represents
hope,” Mr Paterson said.
“This statue withstood
wars, it withstood the
attacks of Sept 11. Let us
welcome the values for a
better future for which it
stands.”

Mr Bloomberg said:
“This is the greatest gift of
all times. It is emblematic
of a special relationship
between us and France. It
is an enduring symbol of
freedom.”

Liberty Enlightening The
World – more commonly
known as the Statue of
Liberty – was produced in
Paris by French sculptor
Frederic-Auguste Bartholdi
and given to the US by
France in 1886.

The statue’s internal
structure was the work of
engineer Gustave Eiffel,
who built the Eiffel Tower in
Paris.

Access to the statue’s
crown is via a 168-step
spiral staircase that gets
narrower the higher it goes.
– AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
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